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About This Game

Waba is an interactive video game character, empathic petting simulator, and virtual wobble pet. Waba wobbles when you touch
him, and he’ll also wobble your heartstrings. 5d3b920ae0
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There's just nothing here, this "game" has about 3 minutes worth of gameplay before you've done it all. You'll get more value
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and entertainment out of any of the VR short films for sale on Steam. The screenshots show everything there is to see/do in this
game; throw a ball, feed it, put it to sleep. The animations and physics are not anything interesting. I think I've learned an
important lesson about reviews on Steam based on my decision to buy this: don't trust positive reviews with less than an hour of
play time endorsing a game. 1/10 - I asked for a refund after 10 minutes.
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